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Open Letter, United States, 2014. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book.
I read Giulio Mozzi s first book with real enthusiasm. What struck me most was his everyday
language. Even when his subjects rely on metaphor, his words are plain, and so turn mysterious. --
Federico Fellini Giulio Mozzi s first book, This Is the Garden (winner of the 1993 Premio Mondello),
astonished the Italian literary world for its commanding vision and the beauty of its prose. In the
eight stories of this collection, we see a steady reworking of the idea of the world as a fallen Eden.
Here, in Mozzi s garden, quasi-allegorical characters seek knowledge of something beyond their
shaken realities: they have all lost something and react by escaping, retreating from reality into a
world, as Mozzi says, that is fantastic, mystical, absurd. A purse-snatcher mails his victim s letters
back to her, including a letter of his own. An apprentice longs to be a real person, a worker, in an
anonymous business where Kafkaesque machines cut nondescript pieces from an unnamed raw
material. A man finds, in his endless activity of picking up broken glass in his garden, a metaphor for
gathering the...
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ReviewsReviews

This pdf may be worth purchasing. This is for anyone who statte there was not a really worth reading. I found out this pdf from my i and dad encouraged
this pdf to understand.
-- Mrs. Annamae Raynor-- Mrs. Annamae Raynor

If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. This really is for all who statte that there had not been a well worth reading. It is extremely di icult to leave
it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Claud Bernhard-- Claud Bernhard
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